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We are extremely delighted to
announce the 53rd Annual Mahotsav
will be held under the
honorary Presidentship of
Ms Hiraben Jamnadas Solanki.
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It could be said that some of the most defining and striking features of Hiraben's life
is the unprecedented nature of the many aspects of her life. Hiraben Jamnadas
Solanki was born in Mumbai, India in 1944 to Jamnadas Nagindas Solanki and
Revaben Jamnadas Solanki. As an only child she grew up in Navsari but left at the
age of sixteen, with her mother, to join her father in London in 1959. They travelled
by ship on a 19-day voyage, and still vividly recall arriving in the UK to be greeted by
the biting cold of Tilbury Docks.

Shravan Coach
Trip 18 Aug 2013

There were few other Khatri's in London at the time, therefore when the family set
down roots in Hampstead, she was one of the youngest Indian women in the UK
Khatri community. In her early working days she was paid a mere two pounds a
week! Availability of Indian food was scarce in those days - there was no VB!

SKA Legal
Status Change

Hiraben was the first Khatri woman to gain a UK driving license, which provided her
and her family independence in supporting the children and aging parents.
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Hiraben married in 1960 and has four children Bhavna, Daksha, Kirit and Kamlesh.
The greatest inspirations in Hiraben's life were her mother and father. After her
divorce she moved in with her parents and they provided immense support in raising
her young children into fine adults. Hiraben ensured that all of her children were
instilled with the belief that good education leads to success and this is an added
factor for her children being successful and happy.

SKA

News on

SKA would like to remind FACEBOOK users to subscribe to
the SKA Newsletter. Some of you might be missing out on
vital information relating to acknowledgments and
forthcoming events. Type in the Search: Shree Kshatriya
Association of UK and request to Join.

Editor: Pravin Shantilal Kapadia
editor@skauk.org
Assistants: Hinesh Khatri (English), Devang Chauhan (Gujarati)

Forthcoming
rd
53 Mahotsav
As the time comes nearer to our 53rd Annual Mahotsav, the
Executive Committee would again like to remind members of
the following:
The Mahotsav will be held at Byron Hall, Harrow Leisure Centre
Christchurch Ave, Harrow HA3 5BD. The Mahotsav will start at
12.00pm and the entertainment will finish around 6pm. From
6.30pm the centre's bar will be open for you to purchase drinks.
Later vegetarian food and soft drinks will be served. The event
will close at 10.00pm.
If you wish to participate in the Mahotsav please book early to
avoid disappointment. Contact Jitendra Pravinchandra Khatri at
vicepresident@skauk.org or 07956 488155 by 9th August 2013.
Please make sure you speak to Jitendra personally so there are
no misunderstandings, missed messages, etc. PLEASE NOTE
THIS YEAR THERE ARE NO LIMITATIONS ON THE
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS FOR CULTURAL OR NONCULTURAL ITEMS THEREFORE SOLO PERFORMANCES
WILL BE ALLOWED.

Please phone with the following details: Full names of all
participants, Type of act (film dance, raas, etc), names of
Song(s) and Film(s), Length of the act, Group leader's contact
name, phone number and email address.
The committee will decide the timing of performances, so
please do not ask for changes. For mixed songs items, a
maximum of 6 minutes will be allowed unless agreed
beforehand. Please note this year all items whether they are
religious, cultural, single or group items on will be accepted a
first come first served basis.
If on the day any event that exceeds 30 seconds beyond the
given time is liable to be stopped. Please therefore ensure the
correct time has been recorded for your performance. This is to
ensure we finish the day's events on time.
Donations & Raffle Ticket Sales: We want to ensure that you
enjoy this year's Mahotsav as much as possible, therefore we
will not be sending around our donation team for you to pledge
your donations. Instead, we will endeavour to ensure that
every adult attending the Mahotsav will be issued with a
donation slip. On this slip you are to enter your name,
telephone number and the amount of your donation, along
with any other pertinent information. These slips are then to
be deposited in boxes, strategically located at the hall.
Thereafter, these slips will be processed and included in your
Annual Statement. Should anyone wish to make a cash
donation on the day then you will still be required to complete
the slip and make payment to the Treasurer whose location will
be identified to you on the day. Our preference would be not to
receive cash donations on the day.

We do sincerely hope this will enhance your
enjoyment of the Mahotsav that you will continue
to support us with your generous donations. The
other disruption to your enjoyment is the sale of
raffle tickets, and these will now be available for
sale at designated stations during the day. This
will allow you to purchase your raffle tickets at
your convenience.
Open speech: The time allocated for the Open
speech during the Mahotsav will be 5 minutes for
everyone. No extra time will be allowed. To book
your slot, please contact Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram
at secretary@skauk.org or
07985 523 412 by 17th August 2013.
VOLUNTEERS: This year Mahotsav will be a huge
task for the committee as we will be using a new
venue and would like to request for volunteers to
help out on the day. If you would like to volunteer
please contact. Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram on
secretary@skauk.org or 07985 523412.
SKA Hall hire: To hire the Hall for practice ONLY
contact: Raj Pravinchandra Khatri on 07932
956692
Costume Hire Subsidy: up to maximum of £15.00
per person, but only if a receipt is provided.
Songs: Any songs recorded must be on a CD-R
otherwise there is no guarantee that the CD player
on the day will be able to play the songs.
Students: Please email the secretary Kamlesh
Ratilal Motiram at secretary@skauk.org if you
have achieved the qualifications as below. The
Kshatriya Association are always keen to honour
those in our community who have excelled in their
academic studies.
Educational Qualifications: We will be publishing
names and qualifications of all those who have
passed A/A2 level, diplomas, degrees or any higher
qualifications. Those who reach the SKA
recognised 240 or more UCAS points at A/A2 Level,
or have gained a Degree will also receive a plaque
at the Mahotsav or Diwali Party. Please note
students will only be honoured if the Secretary
has received written confirmation of their
qualification. Please send them to Kamlesh Ratilal
Motiram or email: secretary@skauk.org
Retirees: Please contact the secretary Kamlesh
Ratilal Motiram on 07985 523 412, if you have
reached or passed retirement (Men 65 years,
Women 60 years), so that we can honour this
milestone with a floral tribute (Phool Paan).

Please can you make yourself familiar with the
map on the right showing the Harrow Leisure
Centre Car Park and the Byron Hall Main
Entrance.

PARKING

On the day please use the entrance sign posted
to Byron Hall. There are signs posted in the car
park. Please do not use the Harrow Leisure
Centre main entrance as this will not allow you
access to Byron hall.
The staff of Byron Hall have requested we obey
the “Please do not open the Fire Exit Doors in
the Main Hall”. If the doors are opened, this will
sound off an alarm and we will be asked to
vacate the premises. Please be aware of this.
We have only booked Byron Hall, we are not
allowed access to the rest of Harrow Leisure
Centre and in particular we ask you to ensure
your Children remain within Byron Hall at all
times.

Entrance to
Byron Hall

Harrow Leisure Centre
Car Park
Parking: There is parking for
about 500 cars within the
Harrow Leisure Centre
grounds but is shared
between the users of Byron
Hall and the Leisure Centre

Harrow Leisure Centre
Main Entrance

Donation Listing - Correction
The January 2013 newsletter, issue 140, incorrectly stated the donation listing as the Mahotsav Donation 2012. It
was in fact the donation listing which agreed to the SKA's Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2012,
and was therefore donations received for the 2011 Mahotsav and prior.
Furthermore the donation line which read “Mr Prakash Ishvarlal Khatri - US $751 / £599 should have read as follows:
Mr Prakash Ishvarlal Khatri, USA
Ishverlal Pranjivan Khatri, Florida.
Kusumben Jayantilal Kapadia, Connecticut USA.
Malini & Surendra Jadav, Connecticut USA.
Total: -

$751.00
$151.00
$ 51.00
$ 51.00
$1,004.00

£448.00
£91.00
£30.00
£30.00
£599.00

Please accept our sincere apologies for any confusion and inconvenience caused by the above errors.

Bhajan Sandhya
In March, April and May the SKA Committee were happy to
organise professional Bhajan mandali's at the Bhajan Sandhya.
In March we had Rameshbhai and his Mandali group and in April
Heerabhai and his Mandali group. In May we had Palvi Shah.
Many people attended and enjoyed the Bhajan's sung followed
by prasad, tea and biscuits.
The next Bhajan Sandhya will be held on the following dates:th
Sunday 30 June 2013 - Palvi Shah
th
Sunday 28 July 2013 - Rameshbhai Babubahai from Leicester
th
Sunday 25 August 2013 - Mayush Chohan from Jalaram
Krishna Mandal.
All the above will take place between 3pm and 5pm at the SKA
Hall. The SKA committee have arranging various professional
Mandali groups to attend on the above dates. We would like you
all to attend. Please note these dates in your diary.
There is no charge for attending.

Social Evening Update
Social Evening
The May Social Evening was well attended with almost 60 people attending, the menu consisted of
delicious chicken kebabs for starters and Lamb Keema for main dish, all those that attended had a
thoroughly enjoyable evening. The next social evening will be on Friday 7th June 2013. If you wish
to attend, please inform Raj Pravinchandra Khatri on 07932 956692. Due to preparation for
Cricket/Picnic Party, there will be no Social Evening on Friday 5th July 2013.

Social Evening Protocols
- The maximum capacity for a Social Evening is 70 participants.
- Minimum of four Committee Members must be present at any Social Evening.
- All transactions in the bar must be handled by a Committee Member.
- Nobody is allowed to bring their own alcohol or foodstuffs for consumption at the Social Evening. All alcohol
consumed or food purchased must be purchased from SKA.
- Bookings for a Social Evening are in two distinct windows. All members will have preference for booking.
Members will have exclusive access to booking until Monday 10pm for a Social Evening which is to be held on
Friday of that week. Thereafter the Social Evening is open to all members of the Gujarati Samaj until Wednesday
10pm for a Social Evening which is held on Friday of that week. However, bookings for these individuals must be
made by a Member and the Member will take ultimate responsibility for the payment of their fees and conduct at
Social Evenings.
- No paid or unpaid take aways are available at the Social Evening. If there is food left over then this will be
available for distribution, free of charge, to anyone who is present at the end of the Social Evening.
- If there is a death in the Community then the Social Evening should be held provided the funeral has taken
place. If the funeral has not taken place then the social evening will be cancelled. If the funeral is on the day of
the social evening then the social evening will be cancelled.
- All members will be charged an extra £5.00 if they book after the deadline date, members who turn up on the
day will also be charged an extra £5.00 for food if any is available.
- There will be a cancellation charge of £5.00 payable for anyone cancelling with less than 24 hours notice.

Shravan Maas Coach Trip to Mandhir & BRIGHTON : Sunday 18th August 2013
Due to high demand (especially from the Senior
Citizens) the SKA are proud to announce our
annual SKA coach trip in Shravan Maas will take
th
place on Sunday 18 August 2013. This year we're
be visiting the Gurjar Hindu Union (GHU) Mandir
in Crawley. After darshan we will be making our
way to the Brighton Beach Seafront to enjoy the
rest of the lovely summer's day.
The prices are = Adults - £12.00
Children (Under 12) - £8.00
Over 60's OAP's - £8.00
We have booked two coaches and bookings will only be accepted via the
booking form attached with this newsletter on and first come basis.
You can download Booking Form for this event from: http://skauk.org/forms

Departing from: - Texaco Petrol Station, on the corner of
Church Lane / Wood Lane, Kingsbury
Time: - 8.30am (Precisely).

Wedding

The Reception Party took place on the same day.

SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Chandrakant Kapadia
for their kind donation of £101.00 and
Mr & Mrs Suresh Khatri for their kind donation of £101.00

Wedding
Congratulations to:
HITESH son of Mrs Nila &
Mr Naresh Ambalal Patel
and AMI daughter of Mrs Niru &
Mr Ashwin Dhulabhai Patel
who got married in Cardiff
on 31st March 2013.
.

SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Naresh Patel
for their kind donation of £25.00 and
Mr & Mrs Ashwin Patel for their kind donation of £25.00

Registry Wedding & Reception
Congratulations to:
HITESH son of Late Chandrakala
& Mr Yogesh Shantilal Kapadia
and POONAM daughter of Late Jaswanti
& Mahendra Ashok Rathod (Toronto, Canada)
who had Registry Wedding / Reception
in London on 29th March 2013.
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Yogesh Kapadia
and family for their kind donation of £51.00.

Noticeboard
After careful consideration, the SKA committee has decided that Gas Cylinders will no
longer be available for hire. The Gas Burners are still available at hire cost of £10 per
day. Gas Cylinders are available locally for hire from DPS Calor Gas, 1 Denzil Road,
Neasden, NW10 2UR as well as many other outlets.
Note for your Diary: SKA AGM Sunday 29th September 2013

Visit

BHAVIN son of Mrs Meena &
Mr Suresh Gidharlal Khatri
and ALPA daughter of Mrs Jayshree &
Mr Chandrakant Pranjivan Kapadia who
got married in London on 15th February 2013.

www.skauk.org for more photos and videos.

Congratulations to:

London 2 Brighton - Nita Khatri
I am walking London 2 Brighton (100km/62.5 miles) on the 25th May 2013. I will be starting at Old Deer Park in
Richmond and finishing in the early hours of the 26th May at Scaynes Hill in Brighton. The route heads south into the
suburbs of London, through the heart of Surrey and Sussex, over the South Downs, into Brighton. It will consist of
approximately 65% public footpaths/bridleways, and the remaining 35% will be tarmac roads with nearly 1,400 meters
of ascent. I aim to finish within 24hrs.
I am raising money for The Hunger Project (http://www.thp.org/) who are working towards ending world hunger. They
do work in a number of countries including India (http://www.thp.org/india), where they have been active since 1984.
You can sponsor me online at: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/nitakhatri4
Or send cheques made out to 'The Hunger Project',
to 75 Berkeley Road, Kingsbury, London, NW9 9DH.

Stonehenge to Avebury Nita Khatri
I am walking through 26 miles of historic grounds cross country from the world famous Stonehenge and finishing my
trek at the iconic standing stones at Avebury. This will take place on 7th September 2013. I am taking part in this
challenge in memory of my late father-in-law Mr Shantilal Thakordas Khatri. We lost him at the age of 70.
Dementia is caused by diseases of the brain and can affect anyone. There are currently over 800,000 people with
dementia in the UK, and the figure is said to rise to 1 million by 2021. One in three over 65's die from dementia. It is
so hard to watch someone you love and care for to go through this; they become so lost and helpless and become a
child again. Alzheimer's society provides care and support to the patients, families and their carers. Hopefully one day
they will find a cure.
You can sponsor me online at: https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/nitakhatri5
Or send cheques made out to 'Alzheimer's Society' to 75 Berkeley Road, Kingsbury, London NW9 9DH.

Thank you
Nita Khatri

St Luke's Ladies Midnight Walk Nita and Trushna
Trushna and I are walking 9 miles on the 21st June 2013. The walk is a circular route from Harrow Leisure Centre,
through Harrow Weald, Stanmore, Kingsbury and Kenton.
We are raising funds for St Luke's Hospice Harrow (http://www.stlukes-hospice.org/). They care for people whose
illnesses are no longer curable, helping to make their last moments as comfortable as possible. The hospice provides
support to those affected as well as friends and family.
You can help us raise funds online at: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/Rush
Or send cheques made out to 'St Luke's Hospice' to 75 Berkeley Road, Kingsbury, London, NW9 9DH.
Thank you
Nita & Trushna Bhavin Khatri

SKA 2014 2016 Committee Election
CALLING ALL MEMBERS - YOUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU!
The SKA Committee elections will be taking place at this year's Mahotsav. We call upon all members especially the
youth of today to sign up. As well as gaining personal satisfaction, it's also adds good points to your C.V “having
carried out voluntary community service”. We would also like to encourage women to join the SKA Committee to
bring their opinions to lead the Kshatriya Community forward. If you have any questions, please contact any SKA
committee member. You can download Election Nomination Form from: http:// skauk.org/forms

Bon Voyage
& Welcome

Members’ Events Diary
Weddings - Party's - Functions

Naina & Pravin Shantilal Kapadia - French Alps
Dipali & Ravi Devidas Billimoria - Las Vegas San Francisco (USA)
Dipika & Naresh Shantilal Kapadia -with Jiten
Orlando, USA
Prabha Harivadan Kabawala - Toronto, Canada
Damyanti & Vinod Gohil - London - Toronto - Las Vegas
Kalavati & Devidas Govind Billimoria - Pune, India
Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri - Valsad, India
Bhagita & Ashish Khatri - Pune India
Ranjanben & Pravinchandra Mohanlal Khatri California (USA) Australia New Zealand
Fiji Islands - California (USA)
Hemant Mohanlal Solanki - Navsari , India
Minaxi & Bharat Nagindas Sagar - India

Welcome to UK:
Renuka & Prakash Chawhan - Orlando ,USA
Alka & Harendra Dalsukh Nathoo, Orlando Florida
Hariganga Pranjivan Khatri - New Jersey, USA

Cancellation of Pool
Tournament
The SKA committee are sad to announce that due to
the poor response from the community, the SKA Pool
tournament has been cancelled. Despite this the
Committee will continue to plan such events and we
encourage all to participate.

Change of Address
Pravina J Uttam & Family
Harrow HA3 0RX

2013
June 29 - Wedding - Northampton
Vimal Mahesh Narottam & Hemina Pravin Dhamdachia
29 June 2013 - Wedding –Toronto Canada
Hitesh Yogesh Kapadia & Poonam Mahendra Rathod
30 June 2013 - Reception –Toronto Canada
Hitesh Yogesh Kapadia & Poonam Mahendra Rathod
July 6 - Reception - London
Hemina & Vimal Mahesh Narottam
July 6 - Registry & Reception - London
Hetal Dipak Khatri & Samit Ashok Kapadia
July 14 - Wedding - London
Hetal Dipak Khatri & Samit Ashok Kapadia
July 20 - Wedding - London
Nimisha Anil Hazratwala & Kushal Vipul Kanani
July 21 - Mandosaro - London
Nimisha & Kushal Vipul Kanani
July 27 - Wedding Reception
Nimisha & Kushal Vipul Kanani
August 3 - Wedding – Birmingham
Vipul Harendra Khatri & Seema Roshanlal Devi
August 10 - Reception - London
Seema & Vipul Harendra Khatri
September 1 - SKA 53rd Mahotsav
November 8 - SKA Diwali / New Year Party

2014
12 April 2014 - Wedding & Reception - London
Briti Pratap Nathubhai & Yogesh Ajit Patel
25 May 2014 - Wedding - London
Sheetal Satish Kabawala & Sunil Prataprao Chikhlia
7 September 2014 - SKA 54th Mahotsav
Please contact or email editor@skauk.org of any function you
wish to put on this Events Diary which will be continually updated
in future newsletters and on www.skauk.org website.
This helps other members plan their function and avoid clashing
of events.

Dipesh Rajnikant Khatri
Watford, Herts WD17 4SN

Full address details in Printed Newsletter

For

Single
Khatri’s
worldwide

*For Single Khatri’s**

Khatri Connect Group
If you want more info or wish to join, any existing
member can invite you or you can message me on
Facebook - Pravin Kapadia or email me at
pravin@pravin.co.uk

Are you on the New
SKA Email List ?
Keep up to date with the latest SKA News.
If you haven't registered recently, please go to

http://skauk.org/optin
and fill in the form. You will receive an email
telling you to Activate your subscription. Once
you do that you will be on the SKA Email List
and receive all the latest SKA updates.
Please tell all your family members to do the
same so everyone gets the news updates.

ihraben jmnadas sol&kI

iv0a9I$

Aes.ke.Ae. gv$ sa9e mannIy p/mu` ihraben jmnadas
sol&kI na net<Tv ma& ÍËmo vaiq$k mhoTsv wjVava j: rHya 2e.
ihraben jmnadas sol&kI no jNm ÉÑÌÌ nI sal ma&
revaben Ane jmnadas sol&kI ne Tya& mu&b; mukame 9yo hto. potanI
ik=oravS9a su0I teAo nvsarI ma& r¬a bad mata sa9e l&Dn jhaj
ma& ÉÑ idvs no p/vas krI sn ÉÑÍÑ ma& AaVya hta.
Jya& ANy `{aIAonI jem teAo prIvar sa9e heMpS4eD ma&
S9ayI 9ya hta. temnI nokrInI =£Aatma& £Ê A5vaiDyana dre
pgar mXto hto Ane _aartIy `orak to `ubj mu+keil9I mXto
kemke te smye vI.bI jeva S4or na hta. teAo Aap8a smajnI
phelI mihla htI jem8e 6^ayvI&g lays&s meXVyu& htu.&
sn ÉÑÎÈ temno ivvah 9yo. temne Ì s&tan -avna,
d=aR, iktIR Ane kmle= 2e.
ihraben temna mataÝipta9I `ubj p/-avIt 9ya hta.
temna 2u4aÝ2e6a bad teAo temna s&tano sa9e temna iptane Tya&
gya Jya& laDkoD sa9e temne mo4a kya$. ihraben manta ke sa£&
i=åa8 Ae wTtm @vn 3Dtr ma4e j£rI 2e Ane te temna s&tano ne
pu£& paDy&u.

je p8 iv0a9I$ Ae Ae levl ma& ÉÐ ke te9I v0U po;N4s
meXVya hoy A9va ko; DIg/I meXvI hoy to [aI kmle= rtIlal
motIram no s&pk$ ;Ýme;l 9I krvo.
secretary@skauk.org
Aap8o smaj, je potanI vaqI&k prIxama& wtm mak$9I pas
9ya 2e, Ae tmam iv0a9I$ Aone sNman krva Aatur 2e.

AagamI ÍË mo vaiq$k mhoTsv
halnI kmI4I s_yo AagamI vaiq$k mhoTsv ma4e ke4rI&g,
hol, p/og/am, Aam&{a8 p{aIka , Florl 4/IByu4, refl 4IkI4, S4ej,
la:4I&g SpIc nI tEyarI pa2X kam krI rHya 2e. je b/eyon hol, hero
lezr se&4r, K/ayscc$ AevNyu, hero ma& 2e. mhoTsv bpore ÉÊ klake
=£ 9=e Ane sa&je Î klake vIram=e. Tyar bad Î.ËÈ klake bar
`ul=e Ane =akaharI _aojn no p8 p/b&0 krvama& Aavel 2e.
mhoTsvma& -ag leva ma4e [aI @teN± p/iv8c&± `{aI no
s&pk$ krvo. -ag lenare sI0o [aI @teN±-a; sa9ej vat krvI.
kmI4Ina s_yo p/og/amno 4a;mI&g kr=e. 0amI$k, grba, lokn<Ty
jeva kayRk/mone phelI phel Aapvama& Aav=e.
Done=n Ane refl 4IkI4 ivtr8Ý mhoTsvno puro Aan&d
mXe te hetu9I Aa vqe$ Ame drek vySk VyktIne dan pavtI AapI=&u
jema te potanI ;C2anusar dan no&0I Ane mukel dan pe4I ma& mukI
jvu&. mXel dannI jaherat Nyuz le4rma& krvama& Aav=e. rabeta
mujb refl 4Iik4 n&u ivtr8 in0aRrIt S9Xe9I 9=e je jate j:
`rIdvanI rhe=e.
SpIc Ý Aopn SpIc ma4e fK4 Í mInI4 Aapvama& Aav=e,
v0u smy Aapvama& Aav=e nih& jenI `as no&0 levI. Aopn SpIc
Aapva ;C2nar }aatI -a; bhenone [aI kmle= rtIlal motIram
no s&pk$ sa0va ivn&tI 2e.
Amara kmI4I meMbro }aatIna& yuva vg$ne mhoTsvna idvse
shayta ma4e s&pk$ kr=e je ma4e Amne }aatIjnono trf9I shkar
mX=e AevI Apexa ra`IAe 2IAe.

Aes.ke.Ae. hol -aDe ma4e
Hol -aDe ra`va ma4e fKt raj p/iv8c&d/ `{aIno j s&pk$
ÈÏÑËÊÑÍÎÎÑÊ n&br pr krvo.

-aDe kpDaÝ3re8a lavna ma4e raht
sbsIDI v0uma& v0u £ÉÍ su0I Ane te p8 rsId
Aapnar nej mX=e.

gIt
ko; p8 gIt sIDIÝAar pr reko$D hovu& j£rI 2e kar8ke
sIDI Pleyr te dIvse calvanI ko; `a{aI n9I.

viDl
Je pu£uq ÎÍ Ane S{aI ÎÈ vq$ nah alma& 9ya hoy
teAoAe tenI ja8 [aI kmle= rtIlal motIram ne krvI. Je9I
Aa vDIlon&u Aap8e ful AapIne bhuman krI =kIAe.

pakIR&g
mhoTsv na idvse je b/eyon hol na k&pawND ma& lg-g
ÍÈÈ je4lI kar pakIR&g nI jGya 2e je hol Ane b/eyon ils seN4r
vCce vhe&cayel 2e.

AeskeAe Ane dr@ m&DX nI ik/ke4 Sp$0aÝwja8I
Aes.ke.Ae `ub Aan&d sa9e phelIvar, AeskeAe Ane
dr@ m&DXnI vCce ik/ke4 Sp$0a nu& Aayojn Ï julay ÊÈÉË ne
rvIvare ivLf Slek memorIyl medan, fI&clI ma& krvama& AaVyu& 2e.
-ojnma& ma&saharI ma4e gos, slaD, -at Ane daX,
t9a =akaharI ma4e illva papDI Ane ve&g8 t9a c8a nu& =ak,
mI5a;, -at Ane daX, pIrsvama& Aav=e. Aa p/s&ge bawNsI
kasl Ane Aa:Sk/Im vennu& Aayojn krvama& Aav=e.
Aa vqeR menejmeN4 bdlata bhar9I da£ lavvanI mnay 2e Ane
iviv0 jatna da£ Ane 5&Da pI8a S9X pr vhe&cvama& Aav=e.
Aa wja8I p8 hova9I tmarI sa9e hXvo
naSto, vefr ke 5&Da pI8a lavva ma&gta hoy to lavI =kea 2ea.
da£ bhar9I nih& lavva ma4e `as dr`aSt Ane s`t pgla&
£pe tmara kulr ke begonI tpas 9=e jenI no&0 le=o.
Aa vqe$ tmam ik/ke4 pe/mIAone mecm&a -ag leva inm&{a8
2e. ÊÈ- ÊÈ ik/ke4 mecno roma&c jota Aap8e AevIj 4unaRmeN4
rmI=&u. Juvan ke v<)0, ik/ke4 sar&u rmta hoy ke na rmta hoy Aap8e
b0aj Aa p/s&gne ma8I=&u. -ag levama4e fomR -rI vhelama&
vehlI tke moklI Aap=o.
bukI&g ma4e 2eLlI ta. ËÈ jun ÊÈÉË 2e. je ma4e
@teNd/ p/iv8c&d/ `{aI no s&pk$ krvo.

É Aep/Il ÊÈÉË
É Aep/Il Ae Aam jota to Aek mjak no idvs 2e Ae
Sm<tI mnma& w-ray 2e, p8 AeskeAe na ;ithas ma4e É Aep/Il
ÊÈÉËno idvs Aek yadgar idvs 2e kar8ke Aaj idvse
AeskeAe ne k&pnI ilim4 9I gere4I ma& maNyta mXI Ane cerI4I
kmI+nr ma& p8 m&jurI mXI g: 2e. hal hol ne p8 nva AeskeAe
na sa9e nI p/oses ma& 2e.

ges sIil&NDr Ane S4v -aDe
38a la&ba ivcarne A&te ges sIlI&Dr hve9I -aDe nih
Apay p8 S4v ne £ÉÈ p/tI idvs na -ave Aapvama& Aav=e
Aevu AeskeAe kimi4na s_yoAe nKkI kyu$ 2e.

VaaiqRk samaNy s-a

:veN4s DayrI

Aa vqe$ vaiqRk samaNy s-a rivvar ta. ÊÑ sP4eMbr ÊÈÉË Ane
smy sa&je Ë-Ï vaGye ra`I 2e.
s-ama& AavI tmara Ai-p/ayo Ane ivcaro Aapo. Jo
ko: s_y ko: `as mud/a pr ivcar krva ma&gta hoy te
s&S9anasek/e4rI no s&pk$ ÌÐ klak phela kre.

ko: p8 p/s&g :veN4 DayrI ma& muKavva ma4e p/iv8 =a&tIlal
kapDIya no s&pk$ sa0vo. Aana il0e ANy s_yo temna p/s&gonu
Aayojn krI be p/s&go -ega n 9ay tenI tkedarI l: =k=e.

soi=yl ;vnI&g
38a ivcar p2I kmI4I nIce j8avel nIymo bnaVya 2e.

A0Iktm xmta soi=yl ;vnI&g ma4e ÏÈ loko
 Ao2ama& Ao2a Ì kmI4I s_y hajr rhe=e
 drek 4^aNzeksn fkt kmI4I s_y µara j krvama& Aav=e.
 ko; p8 potanI 3re 9I da£ ke `avan&u lavI =k=e nih
tem8e Tya&9I j `rIdvu& pD=e.
 soi=yl ;vnI&g bukI&g ma4e be judI rIto 2e.
drek s_yo ne p/efrNs Apa=e. je =uk/vare soi=yl
;vnI&g hoy te phelanI somvare ra{ae ÉÈ su0I s_yo
bukI&g krI =k=e. Tyar bad bu0vare ra{ae ÉÈ su0I ANy
gujaratI smajna s_yo bukI&g krI =k=e. p8 je
smajna s_yo bIja ma4e 9: bukI&g krave to temnI
jvabdarI 2e pEsa AapvanI Ane s_yo hajr rhe.

soi=yl ;vnI&g ma& jo `avanu& bcI jay to
tene Aa`Irm&a rhela s_yone ivna muLye Aapvama&
Aav=e.
 Jo smaj ma& ko:nu& muTyu 9yu& hoy Ane temno AiGndah
s&Skar 9; gyo hoy to soi=yl ;vnI&g 9=e pr&tu jo
AiGndah s&Skar na 9yo hoy A9va tej idvse 9nar
hoy to soi=yl ;vnI&g rd g8vI.
 drek s_y £Í fI -ojn ma4e AapvanI rhe=e. jo teAo
smy Av0I p2I bukI&g kre ke te idvse sI0a Aave to
temne £Í v0u -rva pDe Ane temne `avanu& v0u hoy toj
`ava mX=e.
 Jo ko: s_y ÊÌ klak krta Ao2a smy ma& nam no&08I
rd krave to tm8e v0u £Í rd vero -rvo pD=e.
AavtI soi=yl ;vnI&g =uk/var ta. Ï jun ÊÈÉË na roje 2e, v0u
maihtI ma4e [aIman raj p/iv8c&d/ `{aI no s&pkR krvo.
no&0Ýik/ke4 Sp0a na kar8e jula; mihnanI soi=yl ;vnI&g rd
krvama& AavI 2e.

Aes.ke.Ae. ;leK=n
ÍË ma vaiq$k mhoTsv p/s&ge Aes.ke.Ae nI cu&48I
ra`vama& AavI 2e. je ma4e je }aatI b&0u s&S9a ma4e kam krva
;C2ta hoy temne AagX Aavva vIn&tI krIAe 2IAe. nv
yuvan temj Anu-vI vg$ ne `as ivn&tI je9I s&S9a nva ivcar
Ane AavDt sa9e ivkas ne p&9e vi0 =ke.

m&idr ya{aa sa9e drIye shel no Aan&d
smajnI vaiq$k koc 4^Ip v0u ma&g jota Aa vqe$
Aes.ke.Ae. kmI4I )vara [aav8 masma& ÉÐ AogQ4 ÊÈÉË na
idne ra`vama& AavI 2e. d=Rn bad b/a;4n drIye mja ma8va
j:=u&.
Ame be kocnu& bukI&g kyuR& 2e je svare Ð klake cc$len
ik&gsbrI 9I rvana 9=e.

lGn:Ai-n&dn:Aa-ar
-avIn ([aImtI mIna Ane [aIman sure= gIr0rlal `{aI na
supu{a) sa9e ALpa ([aImtI jy[aI t9a [aIman c&d/ka&t p/a8@vn
kapDIya, supu{aI ) na lGn ta. ÉÍ feb/uAarI ÊÈÉË na& roj e l&Dn `ate
9ya 2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aImtI mIna Ane [aIman sure= gIr0rlal `{aI trf9I
£ÉÈÉ Ane [aImtI jy[aI t9a [aIman c&d/ka&t p/a8@vn kapDIya
trf9I £ÉÈÉ nI wdar -e4 mXI te bdl Aapno Aa-ar mane 2e.
ihte= ([aImtI inla Ane [aIman nre= A&balal p4el na
supu{a) sa9e AmI ([aImtI nIru t9a [aIman A+vIn 0ula-a; pa4el,
supu{aI ) na lGn ta. ËÉ mac$ ÊÈÉË na& roj e kaiD$f `ate 9ya 2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aImtI inla Ane [aIman nre= A&balal p4el trf9I
£ÊÍ Ane [aImtI inla Ane [aIman nre= A&balal p4el trf9I
£ÊÍ nI wdar -e4 mXI te bdl Aapno Aa-ar mane 2e.
ihte= (Sv. c&²kla Ane [aIman yoge= =a&tIlal kapiDya na
supu{a) sa9e punm(Sv. j=v&tI t9a [aIman mheNd/ A=ok ra9oD, supu{aI
) na r@S4r lGn ta. ÊÑ mac$ ÊÈÉË na& roj e l&Dn `ate 9ya 2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. Sv. c&²kla Ane [aIman yoge= =a&tIlal kapiDya £ÍÉ
nI wdar -e4 mXI te bdl Aapno Aa-ar mane 2e.

SKA Change of Legal
Status from 1st April 2013
For some of you this may have been April fool's
Day, but for SKA it was a very important day.
We are pleased to announce that from 1 April
2013 the activities and functions of the Shree
Kshatriya Association of UK were
transferred to a new entity, a company
limited by Guarantee (Company no.
08316368), which is also registered with the
charity commission (charity no. 1151010).
This conversion process began at the 2011 AGM
and the committee were pleased to present the
relevant documents at the 2012 AGM at which
there was a detailed discussion and they were
formally adopted, subject to certain revisions.
Thereafter, we continued to work with our legal
advisors with relevant revisions and registration.
We are currently in the process of organising the
relevant banking facilities and by the time this
newsletter goes to print we are confident the SKA
hall will have been transferred from the original
trustees to the new company limited by
guarantee with charitable registration.

SKA & Darji Mandal Cricket
Picnic Party - Sunday 7 July 2013
Non Vegetarian
Gosht, Salad,
Rice and Dhal.
Vegetarian
Lilva Papri &
Aubergine Saag,
Chana Saag,
Rice, Dhal
and a Sweet.
We are pleased to announce the inaugural Khatri v Darji Cricket Tournament and Picnic Party which will be held
on Sunday 7 July 2013 at The Hall School, Wilf Slack Memorial Ground, 19 East End Road, Finchley N3 2SU, from
11am to 6pm. The 20/20 Cricket match will start at 12pm and lunch is scheduled for 1.30pm. This is also the first ever
event to be jointly organised by SKA and Darji Samaj. An equal number of places are being offered to both Communities.
Like previous years there are a limited number of places available for this event, and therefore we would encourage
everyone to book early. Tickets will be allocated on a first come first serve basis, and we would ask you to ensure the
completed booking form is received by us no later than Sunday 30th June 2013. The entrance fees are as follows:

Adults and Children aged 13+: £7.00
Children aged 5-12 and
Senior Citizen aged 75+: £5.00
Children Under 5: FREE
If you book after Sunday 30th June or seek entry on
the day the entrance fee is £12
Please Note:- There are no concessions for Children or
Senior Citizens aged over 75 if you book after Sunday 30th June
Therefore, we encourage you to book as soon as possible.
You will not be allowed to bring alcoholic beverages to the venue. This policy and will be strictly enforced, bags and cooler
boxes will be checked on entry. A Licensed bar will be serving a wide range of alcoholic and non- alcoholic beverages
throughout day. Bottled water will be provided free of charge. You are more than welcome to bring soft drinks and snacks
and as it is a picnic, you would be advised to bring suitable picnic accessories, such as chairs, rugs, etc… We are also
planning to arrange a bouncy castle and ice cream van. We sincerely hope the sun will shine and that we will all have a
great day. Please advise us if you prefer Vegetarian or Non-Vegetarian menu on the attached Booking Form.
All those interested in representing the community in the cricket tournament, which this year will be men
only, should contact Jitendra Pravinchandra Khatri on 07956 488155 as soon as possible We are
particularly keen to ensure that we have our best cricketing talent on display, so please do volunteer, your
community needs you!
In case of bad weather SKA reserves the right to rearrange this event as a non-cricket indoor event.
Management reserve the right to refuse entry on the day.
You can download Booking Form for this event from:

http://skauk.org/forms

